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--------- o--------Aldrige. The double ring ceremony now every second and fourth Mon week and it will be in the next
health is satisfactory, but his maj vided it is preserved and main
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esty has spent a rather restless tained.
MR. AND MRS. \\. B. EMMETT I the marriage of Miss Caryin West, was performed before Johnie and day nights, will be held in the dis issue. We hope this change will
Caroline's immediate families and trict court room. Rock for the work out to the entire satisfaction
night.”
If I have made mistakes, I as ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
l Palm Beaoh Florida, and James W.
t
a number of close friends. A re club house is now being purchased of both our readers and adver
King Christian has passed his sure you now they have been of the
I Clark of Putnam,
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ception was given at the bride's and will be transported to the site tisers. We will endeavor to give
seventy-fifth birthday.
head and not the heart as my coun
j Rev. Campbell, pastor of the
home by her mother, Mrs. Clara of the proposed building.
try's welfare has been my sole and
each the very best service possible.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Emmett oi First Methodist church, Baird,
Hanna.
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Bluff Dale and Putnam announces Jread tbe double ring ceremony at Adren Conlin, best man, brother of
motion soon, sir. You see I am again to all of you for the honor
ers
and advertisers for the nice
Capper Publications, sponsored
the Methodist church in Baird
the groom, and Miss Ruth Hanna jointly by the Legion Posts of business the News has enjoyed in
taking a correspondence course on you have bestowed upon me, for the engagement of their daughter, March 9th.
was her sister’s brides maid.
how to make more money.”
the kindness you have shown, and Billie Verne, to F./O Philip Jeffer
Baird and Cross Plains, has been the past years and hoping to have
The bride attended the Vogue
Employer: “ Well, I don’t know. th^ cooperation you have so grac son Graves of Stockton, Illinois, 1 School in designing in Chicago and
The brides dress was a two-piece completed. As a result there are a continuance of your friendship
You see I am taking a correspond iously given me during my tenure
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graves. j until recently was representative beautiful chiffon embroidered with now two wheel-chairs and two pair and business in the future.
--------- o-------- ence course myself on how’ to re of service, I am
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Home Demonstration
pending "Jeff's” dismissal from metic company.
James is a son of Mr. and Mrs. made from the gorgeous neck chief , responsibility in the campaign and
SAM M. RUSSELL.
the hospital.
Met at Denton
Lawyer.—“The cheapest you can
• Raymond Clark, and has been from the Navy, sent Caroline by incurred no expense, but for use of
get a divorce is $50, which covers
| reared in and around Putnam and Johnie while he was in the service, its name, 1 0 of all money collect- ' Thursday A f ter noon
court costs.”
j was recently discharged from the representing China and Okinawa, ed was given to the hospital fund. | Miss Loretta Allen, home dem
Rastus.—“ In dat case, I guess I
worn also with white and black ac The Legion’s part came to $84.90 ] onstration agent of Callahan coun
Army Air Corps.
don’t want no divorce. Dere just
cessories. They left at 5 p. m. for and the equipment cost $102.25. ty, held a demonstration and dis~
ain't $50 difference beteween dem
Fort Worth.
Mr. Conlin is em However, under the agreement this cussed gardening, when the Den
two wimmen!”
ployed at the Fair department much wss guaranteed, regardless ton 4-H girls club met Thursday
Uncle Sam Says
store. They are at home 1233 E. of the Legion’s commission. It is at the high school bulling at Den
Abie (moaning), — “ Sure, son,
pointed out that in sponsoring this, ton. Mrs. Hodges, sponsor, spoke
Allen
The Reverend Hugh H. Hunt, of
Mr. Conlin is a graduate of Put the Legion was not working for its o:i better 4-H meetings.
I am dying. Send for me a priest.” Mrs. Pearl Harris
Wheeler, Texas will do the preach- j
Son.—“ But, papa, for you a rab
nam high school, served 4 years in private interest, but rather assum
Present for the meeting were
Died in Baird
ing for a meeting at the Methodist ;
the Navy, all but five months in ing a civic responsibility. The Ruth Connell, Fay Scott, Katie
bi should come.”
church in
Putnam, beginning;
Abie.—“Do as I am telling you. On Monday Morning
service overseas, receiving 3 major equipment is for use of all who Mae Jones, Fern Bullock, Luan
March 22 through March 31.
Do you want that I should be giv
stars for service at Midway, Oki need them, regardless of their Hill, Dorris Black, Janice Lehew,
Brother Hunt is a Bible preacher
Mrs. Pearl Harris, 70, died at
nawa, Iwo Jima, enlisting Decem membership in the American Leg Harlene Davis, Elizabeth McKinzie,
ing our good rabbi the smallpox?”
her home in Baird Monday at 8:30 we know that you wiL enjoy hear
ber 1941, honorably discharged ion, only their being already in use Francis Gibson, Nell Connell, Pat
would prevent anyone from their Whitley, Hattie Lehew, Alma June
1945.
It is said that Texas and Okla a. m. following an illness of sever ing him, so we take this means of
inviting everyone to come and take
Mrs. Conlin is a graduate of use. One chair and one pair of Bullock, Norma Wolf Ann Burle
homa may expect fewer bananas al weeks duration.
Born December 30, 1875 at Ely- i part in the services.
Breckenridge high school, and was crutches are the property of each son, Mary Bell Wood, Wilma Ruth
during this season than formerly,
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as February 28 was the date for
ployed as bookkeeper and stenog was placed in use even before the
suspension of operations at the est citizen of Baird in standpoint j morning and evening, the time will j
Mrs. Martha
rapher for the Breckenridge Salv campaign closed.
port at Brownsville by the Mexican of residence at the time of her be announced later.
--------- o--------death, having moved to Baird in !
Gilliland became the frist user and
age Oil Company.
Banana Co., shippers of the fruit.
1880. Her father, David Richard- , The News received a letter from ^
Mr, and Mrs. Conlin received a lady from Clyde has next claim
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land
agent
for
the
Texas
!
many
beautiful and useful gifts, to it,
Mrs. Carl Gunn, one of our readers !
Galveston, noted as the birth
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time,
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them a 1947 chest of Rogers
Lie* th e Might cA A m erica
renewing
her
subscription
and
stat-1
place of the famous Badgett quad
silver from Mrs. Conlin’s employer. JAMES BRYANT DIED MARCH
ruplets, has announced that trip ; and later became the first mayor I ing her sister, Captain Mahala I
Mr. Conlin is the son of Mr. and 1 6 IN COUNTY HOSPITAL
lets, all boys, were born to Mr. and ! of Baird. On August 4, 1898, she Kill is home on a 45-day leave
Mrs. J. E. Buford of Baird, a
Mrs. J. D. Addington of that city ! became the wife of Murray Harris, I from Frankfort, Germany and she
James Ervin Bryant, S, son of i
|locating engineer for the Texas & and her mother would visit hec
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. H. Culon Sunday, February 24.
Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. 3ryant of
well and was reared in Putnam and
The father is a shipyards me j Pacific Railway, who died March about the 16th of March. Captain
Baird,
died of pneumonia in the
is held in the highest esteem by all I
Mahala has been in Europe since
chanic and the boys are their first i 31, 1923.
Callahan
county hospital at 9 p. m.
Funeral services were.conducted ] June 1912 Thanks, Mrs Gunn.
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Wilkes B*rre, Pa , hoys a Savings j Mr. and Mrs. Buford accompani- ]j ill on.y a short time.
tist church in Baird with the pas- j
Pfc. Mac Wood is home on a fur Bond every month because he is ( ed the groom and bride and their : Funeral was held at the Method
HOME TOWN PAPER
tor, Rev. A. A. Davis, officiating. I
going to be married. “ I’ve sens
lough visiting his parents, Mr. and plenty el sickness and layoffs in my other son. Adren, to Fort Worth ist chu.ch in Baird at 3 p. m. FriInterment
was
in
Ross
cemetery.
It come all folded and glued,
Mrs. Wood in the Union communi time,” says Joe. “ I’ve $375.00 In for a visit to their younger son and |day. Burial was in Ross cemetery
Surviving are' two sons, Murray
It’s the home town paper;.
ty. Mr. Wood is stationed at F o rt1 War and Victory Bonds now. Ten wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Conlin. i under direction of the Wylie Funand W. A. Harris, both of Houston,
years from now 25 bucks a month Mike was recently honorably dis
We glance it over for news we
Leavenworth, Kansas.
coming In. Imagine what that will charged and If in a dental college ] eral home.
two daughters, Mrs. John Winn of
know,
■-------- o--------In addition to the pater,ta, Sur
mean to Irma and me, and maybe
San Angelo and Mrs. B. F. Allen of
And then we read it through.
a couple of kids, *p< clally if these learning dental technician work.
vivors
includes one sister. Melba
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Orr
of
Waco.
Adren acting as best man is ma
It tells of marriages fun and all
diggings should be shut u,i for a
Ann Bryant, the paternal grand
Odessa passed through Putnam the
while.”
.
U. S- >»S«iry Detriment joring in physical education at
It’s the home town paper;
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bry
l past week, enroutc to their present
TCW , Fort Worth.
Mrs. Buford
It makes us wonder more some
ant, and maternal grandparent, I PENNSYLVANIA GLASS
Mrs. Clarence Mays of Albany home near Mineral Wells. Henry
and Mrs. Mike Conlin entertained
times
i Henry W. Seigel ironmaster who
was over visiting with her sister, has turned the drug business over
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Norred came j the wedding party at 6 o'clock din Mrs. J. M. Simmons, all of Baird.
And then it makes us bawl.
The father is employed as an oil I tunned to blowing and mold'^g deli*
Mrs. Elmer Butler and other rela to his two sons.
Putnam
Saturday
after-1
ner
at
the
home
of
Mi
and
Mrs.
.
,
j through
But take it every week by week
j cate and beautiful glassware, pio
tives and friends in Putnam Sun
neered an industry in Pennsylvania
1 up Mrr Ous Bran- 1 Mike Conlin, 1617 May street. Fort |
I mean the home town paper;
noon
and
pick<
-o--------day.
|
that leads the Nation in many
Mrs.
G.
P.
Gaskin
of
Fort
Worth
Worth.
.
We get excited as a child
|don and went to Fort Worth and j
,-------- o—»----- t
Tom South, real estate dealer of grades. Albert Gallatin, once Sec
Mr. Conlin's many friends in
spent a few days last week visiting
Because it’s contents we do seek.
retary of the Treasury, established
I. G. Mobley and Pierce Shackel with her sister, Mrs. Earl Ruther ! Dallas where i ev spent the w eek-'. Putnam and Baird wish for him Clyde, was in Putnam Friday af the ftrst flint glass industry at Pitts
The above v/as contributed by
Fat Stock show j and Mra conlin a long and happy ternoon for a short while looking burgh in 1807. It adds wealth to
Mrs. Carl Gunn, a former resident ford Jr., attended the Fat Stock ford and husband and brother, ' end taking in
guarantee Savings Bonds.
after business interests
show
over
the
week-end.
Raymond
Clark
and
family.
|life.
of Putnam but now of Plainview.
I at Fort Worth
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Jonnie Conlin Marries
Miss Caroline Hanna

Methodist Revival To Begin
Fridvy Night March 22ud.
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Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, and any kind of entertain
ments where admission fee or charges are made, w ill be charged for
at regular rates.
E. CARVER, Shamrock, Tex
Regional Round-Up asW.
resident for 21 years, announces
By Pat Flynn
a new building material made from
gypsum,
found in abundance in
CITIZENS of De Leon are in a
that
area.
-dither over a hotel transaction
STRAY CATS and dogs in Croswhich now involves a law suit. It
seems voters elected to purchase a byton are being liquidated this
hotel but the owner says she did week following a resident’s being
fiot intend to sell and never did, bitten by a rabid cat.
and what are they gonna do about
O’DONNELL has organized The
it?
Farmers and Business Mens Club,
CANADIAN votes March 26 on a a new civic organization dedicated
$120,000 paving, sewer and park to the material and commercial
issue.
I welfare of the city.

Home survey shows

GAS
Overwhelming choice for
running modern kitchen

SPUR is headed for improvement
as property owners sign up this
week for street paving to spear
head a vast program.
KERMIT hit a double jack-pot
last week. The city received $6,943 from the Federal Works
Agency on one hand, and the high
way department listened favorably
to their road improvement plea on
another. This Winkler county city
is headed for a boom-round-upPAMP a is circulating a petition

e date to vote on a $300,000 city
improvement bond election to in
clude street improvement, paving
and water extensions.
A NEW migratory labor center
is being planned for Anson, Texas.
LEVELLAND now boasts a pop
ulation of 4,942 following a Jaycee
census-taking campaign, but also,
according to the Herald, Jaycees
would re-canvass before the total
was accepted.
HAMLIN hits the news this for a $550,000-100 bed hospital
week in announcing its voters fav election.
ored bonds for new schools ($125,ELDORADO cast a landslide
000) by better than * six to one,
vote last week for paving and ex
added 160 families to its co-op hos
tension programs of public utili
pital group, and let a contract on a
ties.
new road paving contract.
SLATON advises the organiza
MONAHANS also hits the news.
tion
of a Veterans of Foreign Wars
Announcement of a new white way
Post,
and a Karakul sheep farm,
for its city streets, asking support
of a $300,000 school bond election 15 miles south of that city, in the
this week, and the resignation of same issue of The Slaton Slatonite.
THE LAMB COUNTY LEADER
Rausey Sewell as chamber of com
merce manager filled the front of Littlefield front-pages a pix of
its new fire truck and fire fighting
page of The News this week.
PUTNAM, backing all Callahan equipment this week, and also an
nounces an addition of 10 families
old settlers, has appointed a per
to
survey many counties of the
manent committee to select a site
district as a seismograph crew.
for the old-timers’ annual roundMATADOR county commis
up. Delegates are always present
sioners
burned up $80,000 in bonds
from Baird, Clyde, Cross Plains,
Denton, Dudley, Oplin and Abilene. last week and made ready to spend
TUSCOLA combin'ed civic clubs $175,000 for a new courthouse. The
with its young business men last first issue was no good; the WPA
week at a luncheon to discuss in outlawed them a few years ago so
corporating the city, named com the burning was legal . . . . Mata
mittees and announced an expan dor’s iron lung fund is only $40
short of its goal, and by press time
sion program of huge magnitude.
ROSCOE announces a drive to Matador will wager you they are
raise $10,000 for a new Legion Hut. over the top.
THE HALE CENTER AMERI
TAHOKA voted March 9 on an
CAN
is crowded with front-page
$850,000 road bond issue in which
news
this
week. Its Lions Club re
several changes in road-routing
ceived
its
charter: an unscheduled
were paramount issues.
blackout
plunged the city into
SANTA ANNA is now among
darkness
when its power went
the cosmopolitan cities of West
Texas. Its city streets have been blooey; contracts were signed for
painted and zones marked off for use of its cooperative hospital; and
farmers agreed to boost sugar beet
motorists.
ASKED BY HIS V/IFE how the acreage by 95 acres.
wedding went off, the preacher re
plied, “ Fine, my dear, until I asked
if the bride would ‘obey’ and she
said, ’Do you think I’m crazy?’—
and the groam, in a sort of daze,
mumbled I do.’
Then things be
gan to happen."
MAYOR W. A. WARREN of
Canyon warns his city must vote
bonds to build an adequate water
plant and expansion system if this j
West Texas State College head
quarters wishes to show progress.
WELLINGTON'S $60,000 road
bond issue carried 1224 to 59.
HASKELL has added parking
meters to its expansion program
and will employ a traffic officer
to regulate ordinances.
RIG SPRING is another Texas
city proclaiming the installation
of parking meters.
ANDREWS voted dry last week
447 to 229, and immediately an
nounced a civic program em
bracing softball leagues for the
coming season.
MERKEL states p'ans to raise
funds to build a VFW club house.

election for civic improvements
will be held March 16.
BRYAN and CECIL WAGGON
ER have leased The Claude Newrs,
effective as of March 1.
SNYDER is participating in the
$8,000,000 Texas Electric Power
Go’s expansion program with an
enlarged power system.
SHAMROCK takes the spotlight
this week in announcing 1,000 fSet
of oil in a wildcat oil well; and
then announces March 16 as the
date to vote on an $80,000 hospital
bond election issue.

HEALTH FOR ALL
CHECKING UP ON HEALTH

before outward symptoms appeal
and when it can be treated effeetively. For tuberculosis, as serious
a disease as it is, can be checked in
its early stages before the lung has
been badly damaged. The less
damage done at the time of discovery and the beginning of treat
ment, the greater are the chances
of recovery.

one considers the homemaker prepares in one
year about 1,000 meals. This represents at
least 1,500 hours' work in her kitchen. So she

,
,

Cellophane tape
the Leader office.

Masters Electric
Service
Plenty of New Magnetos
for all Makes of Farm
Tractors.
TELEPHONE 38G

It does not take long to have a
A LB A N Y , TEXAS
chest X-ray. The X-ray itself act
A complete line of
ually takes only a few seconds. A
Ball Bearings.
few minutes taken out o f a day
may save months of treatment in a
hospital. Neglecting to take time
to have periodic chest X-rays is as
foolish as failing to heed "Stop,
For Roofing Needs
Look, Listen" signs at a railroad
crossing.
A l l types
It is just plain, common sense to
have periodic chest X-rays.
This Composition, Shingle,
is the only way to find tuberculosis
or Builtup
when it first attacks. There is an
other advantage, too. If our lungs
Call
are sound and healthy, the X-ray
Pueblo Roofing Co.
will reveal this, too.
And it is
mighty good to be certain we are
Phone 481— 104 VV 4th
not harboring a disease.
Cisco, Texas
Pneumonia will be discussed in
the next article.
•in U M ililc H iM MW7M M j; .{ jjjji

If we read in the paper that a
train hit an automobile and a man
was killed, we are shocked at the
tragic waste of life and wonder
why the driver did not take time to
‘‘stop, look and listen."
It is just as tragic when people
fail to take time to check up on
their health. Each year many lives
are lost because
people take
chances with health.
There are some diseases which
have no specific outward symp
toms in their early stages, yet they
are deadly diseases and. if un
checked, will cause death. Tuber
culosis, the greatest disease-killer
of persons between the ages of 15
and 45, is one of these.
Unfortunately, tuberculosis does
not ring a bell or put up a "Stop!’’
sign when it first attacks a person.
D E AD STOCK REM OVED
The first signs of danger appear
after the disease has made consid
erable
headway.
Nevertheless,
there is a way to check up on tub
erculosis before it has had time to
Phone Collect. 4001 * * • «
cause grave injury.
The way to keep ahead of tuber
If no answer 6680
culosis is to have periodic chest ,
X-ray examinations.
CENTRA L HIDE & RENDERING
X-ray pictures of the lungs will
reveal the presence of tuberculosis
fa m m m w L m im m m m m m m m y j t m m m m m m
while it is still in its early stages,

FREE

Southwest

to a G reater Future!

has reason for some pretty definite ideas. She
demands efficiency, sp£ed, comfort, beauty
and economy. She knows from experience gas
meets her requirements. These are some of her
actual statements: “ I like gas for refrigeration

If You Know Your Carj

. . . it’s much quieter.” “ I’d rather have a gas
range than any other kind.” “ G as equipment
is inexpensive to run . . . but I’d insist on it at
any price because it works so much better.”

t h e l a y i n g o f the first ties on
March 3, 1871, the ever-expanding lines
o f the Texas and Pacific have bound the
Southwest to a greater future. They have
drawn the great industrial areas o f Texas
and Louisiana into closer union— they bind
the whole Southwest to the markets o f the
world.

F

Y o u can make sure it will
start every
operate

morning— and

dependably

every

day— if you have it serviced
regularly

by

mechanics,

our

using

trained

s*

We'd Rather PREVENT
Breakdowns than fix ’em!
A

simple

rom

w eight and beautifully appoin ted, the
EAGLES will give today’s travellers the very
finest in safe, economical, enjoyable trans
portation. Extensive planning and work
have been in progress . . . roadbeds have
been and are being built up, grades cut
down and curves straightened... ail to make
the EAGLES’ flight more swift and sure.

factory-

engineered parts!

Although every year lias been a year o f
progress for the Texas and Pacific, this year
— our Diamond Jubilee—-is a pace-setter for
bigger things to come. It will see the advent
o f the EAGLES. . . the Texas and Pacific’s
magnificent new passenger trains. Light-

inexpensive

The Texas and Pacific will g o forward as
a progressive and friendly public service in
stitution. It w ill w ork tirelessly for the
building o f a greater transportation service
to complement the ever-growing industrial
Southwest.

"tu n e up” may save plenty

W . G. Volhner

o f money later on. D o n ’ t
Kifchtn design by Servet, Inc.— Maker of famous 90$ refrigerators.

Kiichen for Outdoor-Indoor House
This New Freedom G a s Kitchen design features a spe
cial “ quick service" window for sending food to patio.
It is coiled “ indoor-outdoor” kitchen because it adopts
itself to service in the dining room, too. It's a kirchen
thot con turn out big meals with little effort on owner's
part. Designed by Servel, Inc.

HM MD fN T

take chances! Have neces
sary work done N O W
our

expert

PROM PT

by

mechanics.

and

DEPEND

ABLE service at reasonable
prices is our policy!

D P A C IFIC RY.

Suthphen Motor Co.

——

BAIRD, TEXAS

Eg

LONE STAR Iff ft GAS COMPANY

now on sale at

:

If we wait for the first symp
toms of the disease
loss of
weight, a constant tired feeling and
a persistnent cough— the disease
will have progressed to the point
where the "cure” will be a long •
process.

TIES THAT BIND

This decided preference is not surprising when

] THE ONLY T H lN G ~ ^ 7 t h 7 n
i a quitter is a man who never be
gins.
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DODGE-PLYMOUTH
•' COURTEOUS A # D o
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

ELM ER

MclNTOSH,

A
g
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chine. See us when in need of a new ma
chine or want the old one repaired.
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Personal Mention
Rev. D. A. Ross and Lynn Wil
liams attended the laymen’s ban
quet at First church, Abilene last
Friday night. Bishop Selecman
addressed the Methodist laymen of
the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Laird Locke of
Cisco visited in their parents’ home
ast Saturday and Sunday and en
joyed a fishing trip while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Booth attend
ed the Fat Stock show, also their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Lee Bartee. Mrs. Bartee resumed her positin at the
WTU office this week.
Gay Campbell of Odessa was in
Moran Saturday and returned Sun
day accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. Sallie Wise.
Evangeline Booth attended the
Fat Stock show last Sunday with
Roy Pippen and family of Cisco.

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * * * * * * * * .;,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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I Dunn’s Hatcheryj
Cisco, Texas
•f
¥
¥
*
*

Still at the Same Old Stand. Place

¥

f
■«
f

Your Orders Now.

i
¥

¥

¥

FIRST HATCHING OFF
M O N D AY, F E B R U A R Y 4.

¥

¥

¥

We will take custom eggs Wednesday
and Saturday of each week.

*

We are getting a few Maytag Wash
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

*

R. N. A dair has returned from
Chas. H. McCullum clinic at Fort
Worth. His physician has pre
scribed a long >'est for Rob. For
39 years he has been steady at
work in his barber shop. Re j,as
secured very efficient help in D. L.
Bryant of Olden, who is now at
tending trade.
Mrs. S. P. Long of Cross Plains
visited Mrs. Lucy Robinson last
Tuesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Zaek Brooks of
Macon, Miss., visited with Mrs.
Lucy Robinson, Mrs. Royal and
other relatives. Enioute home
they attended the Fat Stock show
at Fort Worth and also the races
at Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Royal of
Haskell visited his mother, Mrs.
Ella Royal in Moran last week.
Fred Dixon. Chief Commissary
gteward, and Mrs. Dixon arrived
last Monday from New York. Mrs.
Dixon was Miss Lorene Meadows.
They have lived on the West Coast
four years.
Chief Dixon is on 30
day leave and will report to Dallas
and then to the West Coast.
Capt. Edwin Fitzgerald of New
York visited Lt. Margie Fern
Booth and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Booth and family last Wednesday.
Lt. Booth returned to Fort Sam
Houston sphere she will be re
assigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Williams,
Eugene Snyder, Warlick Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Morris and Sonnie, were attendants at the Fat
Stock show in Fort Worth. Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Elliott also were in
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cole of
Onawa, Iowa, spent their vacation
in Moran visiting his father, Ma
rion Cole, and Mrs. Cole. They left
last Wednesday, driving home and
had a pleasant trip until they got
snowbound in Missouri. They were
s# pleased with Moran they might
locate here.
Mrs. Vera McCollum of Mason,
Texas visited Mrs. Grover Morris
last week-end. She returned home
Sunday. Mrs. Morris is reported
to be improving after several
months illness.
Mattabell Downing of Midland
and friend, Miss Ritchie, a native
of Florida, were visiting in Moran
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smoot had
as guests in their home last week,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Whitley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Whitley,
uncle and aunt.
Mrs. Smoot ac
companied her relatives to Gorman
last Saturday for a visit there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Whitley are from
Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Whitley are from Levelland, Texas.
Mrs. C. F. Weber who is a pa
tient in Hendrick Memorial hospit
al, Abilene for surgery, is doing
very nicely and will be home this
week.
Mrs. F. L. Garrett left Thursday
to visit her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Brooks at Mid
land. She will visit another daugh
ter, Mrs. J. W. Basham who is a
patient in Odessa hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Locke attend
ed the funeral of their old friend,
M. O. Swallow of Albany last Wed
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Daughtery of Tyler also accompanied
them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Belew of San
Diego are visiting Mrs. Belew’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Town
send. Mr. Belew spent 28 months
with the Marines in San Diego.
He now has final discharge. After
a two weeks visit here they will
leave for Galveston, where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brannen of
Brownsville, Texas, visited Mrs.
C B. Snyder last Saturday.
S 2/c Harold D. Gardner of
Washington, D. C., is home visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gardner. Mrs. O. K. Schooler from
Lubbock and daughters came to
visit with her brother while he is
on a 10 day leave.
Miss Eloise Keen of Houston is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Jeanis of Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Michael,
son-in-law and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Jeanis, have moved from
Moran to Ovalo, Texas. They re
side on Dr. Head’s farm.
J. C. Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hess, arrived in Moran March
8, to join his wife anc} son after an
absence of 18 months. He saw sea
duty 13 months in Pacific and 21
months in service, and received his
discharge at Camp Wallace. He
was given his old position at the
Lone Star gas plant and is already
on the job.

ing Machines. Wlil repair your old ma

SCHOOL NOTES
There will be no classes Friday
15th. Our school is entering a dis
trict contest day at Baird on that
day. We will have several play
ground ball teams, volley ball
teams and also tennis groups.
Schools represented will be Cross
Plains, Rising Star, Clyde, Baird,
Denton, Moi-an, Putnam and Eula.
Both high school and grade con
tests will be held.
It is important and necessary
that each scholastic in our district
be enumerated during the month
of March. The scnool draws $30
per child and the number of chil
dren signed determines the number
of teachers. We are anxious to get
each and every child.
The Albany band came down for
a fine concert Tuesday afternoon.
These folk were welcomed as well
as appreciated by our entire school
group. We thank them for the ex
cellent rendition and trust that we
will have them again next year.
The dirt moving job is well un
der way on the football field More
dirt will be moved to put it in good
shape. A letter from the gas com
pany states that no scrap pipe is
available at the present, but soon
we will be notified as to a supply.
NOTICE!!! EVERYBODY !!!
The Speech Class of Moran high
school will present two one-act
plays Thursday night, March 21,
7:^0 p. m., at the high school aud
itorium. The plays are entitled
‘The Round-up of Minnie” and
"Grandmother Nick.” Admission
will be 15c and 25c. Proceeds will
be used for new equipment for the
Speech Class.
The plays will be
enjoyable to everybody, young and
old, so come on out Thursday
night.

¥

¥
¥

KEETON’S FLORIST SHOP
BAIRD, TEXAS
*_;>

YOUR LUM BER TROUBLES
When in need of Building Materials, we
have a fairly complete stock of Lumber.
Also complete stock of Wallpaper and
Paints. Give us a ring when in need of
anything in our line.
VISIT US W H E N IN TOWN
BURTON - LINGO

sw K om een

BANK

Flowers for all occasions.
W H EN IN NEED OF FLOWERS—
GIVE US A RING OR W IRE US.
We wire flowers any place
PROMPT SERVICE

BY

MAIL

9

( Day, Night, Sundays, Holidays—
any time)
SA V E time, gas and trouble when you B AN K with
the First National Bank by MAIL. Make deposits at
any hour, day or night, holidays or Sundays— at home
or out of town. Use the Special Deposit Form Envel
opes we’ll supply you free. Ask any teller, or phone or
write.
Another good reason for banking with the
friendly

The First National Bank of Baird
BAIRD, T E X A S

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

a

COM PANY

CISCO, TE XAS

■----------------- o -------- *—

¥

¥

When you think of Memorials, think of R a t 
lins & Sons. See the exclusive lettering be
fore purchasing. J. S. YEAGER, Putnam,
Te&as. Rawlins Representative.

The marriage of Miss Ola Jean
Schooler, daughter of Mr. O. N. sme
Schooler of Moran, and C. E.
Steward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steward of Guthrie, Okla., has been
revealed here.
The couple was married at the
Emmanual Baptist church at 6:45
p. m. on March 2, 1946. The bride
wore a grey dress with brown ac
cessories and a corsage of white j jjj
carnations. Their only attendants
were a sister and sister-in-law of j M
the bride, Mrs. W. W. Shannon and . w
Mrs. L. N. Schooler, both of Abi- ' j
lene. They were both dressed in 1
pink with baby blue corsages.
Mrs. Steward was reared near ' j
Moran, and graduated from Moran to
high school. Her husband was i ,
Ip,
reared near Abilene and has just A
received his discharge after spend- A
ing 19 months overseas duty.
The young couple are living at . w
1502 Grape street in Abilene,

(Member F. D. I, C.)

i

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
nr
Tire Repairs— Washing and Greasin e>
Octane Gasoline

United States and Goodyear Tires
AFTER W E SELL, W E SERVE
R A Y MOTOR COM PANY
Baird, Texas

rrtrrr r
E E rr

i

DR. M. CARROLL McGOWEN
announces the reopening of his office
for the practice of
GENERAL DENTISTRY.

MOM’S

: 1st State Bank Bldg.
I:| 1st Floor
Baird, Texas

BACK

■f
Ml

Phone 22

V*
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• • i-i ! ■ • • • • • ■ •

IN THE
ATTEND THE

KITCHEN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LORD’S D AY SERVICE 10 A. M.
Preaching Second and Fourth Sundays
Evening Serv ices 7 P. M.
Mid-Week Service— Thursday N ig h t
You Are Welcome
“ The Churches of Christ Salute You— Romans 1(>-16.

♦
♦
♦
f■'

i

Yes, she’s back at her o ’d job- o f home-making—
that 24-hour-a-day job with no overtime pay.

f

Mom learned a lot about electric service during
the war. She found that stitching up a cruiser and
stitching up a curtain are both done more easily
and quickly when electricity' lends a hand.
And when home-making had to be sandwiched
in after war-plant hours, Mom learned that the
touch of a finger-tip brought her a dozen willing
servants for the cost o f a candy bar.
Mom’s back in the kitchen. And electric service
— always ready, dependable and cheap— is there
with her, making her tasks easier, her life more com 
fortable. Service like that just doesn’t happen. It
takes hard work and good business management.
The men and women in M om ’s electric company—
and yours, too— make it possible.

WestTexas U tilities
Company

BABY CHICKS
l
I

,TM1E throaty roar of the sturdy, two-cylinder engines of the John Deere Tractors goes on
1 and on. Weary operators climb down, others take their places. Through dawn, dusk,
and midnigh'—twenty-four hours a day—three shifts keep the tractors lurching down
gullies, clinging co slopes, streaking along level terrain.

Each year we are offer
ing higher and better
quality chicks at lowest
possible prices.

The scene is the testing grounds for the famous John Deere two-cylinder tractor. Here
that tractor will get such continuous gruelling operation as it would never receive in the
farmer's possession.
When that test is finished, engine will be tornr down, parts disassembled. Was ther^*
excessive wear cn this part? Did any weaknesses appear? Could any part he improved?
The answer to these questions—and many more that engineers ask—are all revealed by
these exhaustive tests.

$4 per 100 and up
Write for prices at once
or come to see us any
time.

i
,

All John Deere farm equipment is subjected to similar searching tests in the field, lt is
a part o f the over-all policy that guides the entire John Deere organization.

*

S ta r H atchery

♦

B A IR D , T E X A S

♦
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F.P. S h a ck e lfo rd
Putnam, Texas
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POLITICAL
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Lowry and
Mrs. E. g . Scott left Monday for
daughter,
Miss Nalda, a student in
Frost where she will make hei AN N OUN CEM EN S
Hardin-Simmons
university, spent
home. Mrs. Scott has lived in Put
a
few
days
visiting
with Norman
nam many years and leaves many
The following announcements
Lowry who is attending A. & M.
friends here who wish her well in have been received for the office
Lies the Might o f America
College, recently.
just above the name, subject to the
Ed Davis and M. H. Joy of the her new home.
Admiral community were in PutDemocratic Primary Saturday,
------ oMr.
and
Mrs.
JS.
Yeager
and
Thursday
afternoon.
Mr.
July
27th:
nam
J Y. Culwell was up from San
Davis in talking about the Admir- daughter, Ruth visited in the home For Congress, 17tn District:
Antonio the past week-end visiting
ai community thought not too of Mrs. Yeager's sister. Mrs. J. R.
WILLIAM W. BLANTON
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
much cotton would be planted this Burnett and Judge Burnett Sunday
Culwell
who have been ill and con
year. He said there was a good afternoon.
County Judge:
fined to their room most of the
grain acreage.
Mr. Joy was here !
------- o---------J. L. Farmer
time for quite a while.
meeting the voters, working in the
Mr- and Mrs. W. A. Ramsey and
interest of his campaign to be elec- j W ' M. Tatom were Cisco visitors County Clerk:
ted as tax collector and assessor of |M°nday.
BRUCE BELL
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nichols
Callahan county.
I
-------Sheriff:
were
visiting relatives and frienda
______o ______
!
WHITE AUTO STORE
S. S. (Nick) Nichols
in
San
Angelo recently.
of
D
ean!
White's
Auto
Store
moved
to
Art Nolan, manager
W. A. Peterson
new
location.
When
in
need
of
Brothers lease here, made a busi
ness trip to Breckenrige Thursday. Auto Parts visit White’s. Good County Treasurer:
Loosens-Up—Expels
Mrs. Will McCoy
stock to select from and at prices
--------- o--------Thick
Choking Phlegm
to
sell.
Make
purchases
at
White’s
IN STOCK
Assessor and Collector:
and
bank
the
difference.
Plenty of one-way disc on hand.
M. H. (BOB) JOY
—oYou can get them now.
MRS.
T. W. BRISCOE
F. P. SHACKELFORD — SON ..
Marvin Eubank and daughter,
Tv
.«*,
were
visiPutnam, Texas
Mrs. Roy Lee Williams
Commissioner Precinct 3:
LOUISVILLE’ S INDUSTRY
______ o______
|tors in Cisco Monday.
Spend 45 c e n ts to d a y a t an y d r u s
I. G. MOBLEY
sto re fo r a b o ttle o f B u ckley's
Three-fifths of the output of Ken CANA
Hamilton Wright of Abilene,
D IO L M ixture.
T a k e a teatucky’ s 1,700 industries by dollar s p o o n fu l, let it He on y o u r ton g u e a
who writes the Road Runner col- j c - B- Stewart of Houston is hei e
m
om
en
t
th
en
o
w
a
llo
w
s
lo w ly . F eej
value
comes
from
plants
in
Louis
Bob Norrell of Baird, cashier of
umn for the Reporter-News, was visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
ville. About 75,000 wage earners in its p o w e r fu l errectivo a ction spread
th roa t, head an d b ron ch ia l tubes
through Putnam Friday morning T. A. Butler, Harry, Benson and the First National Bank of Baird, the state are paid some $70,000,000 thru
A c ts fa s t to e a se c o u g h in g npasms
was in Putnam Friday afternoon annually to turn out items valued and loosen up th ic k c h o k in g phlegm
enroute to Rising Star and stopped Vella Sandlin.
looking after business interests. ^ over $600 millions. It’s a fine w h ich seem s to c l o g the tubes an 1
— cin Putnam and made the News
b r e a th in g
difficult— helps
showing for an essentially agricul m a k e
Mis. Carl Wallace of Dallas This was the first time he had tural state and will go far to guar m a n y g e t b etter n ig h t’ s rest.
office a short visit.
T r y B u c k le y ’s C an a d lol on our
spent the week-end visiting in the j been in Putnam in some time, but antee Savings Bonds for years to g u a ra n te e o f sa tis fa c tio n or m oney
J/. 5*. 7rcaiury Department ba ck . 45c_85e— a ll d ru g g ists.
The Putnam grammar school home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs }ie seemed to be familiar with ev Come.
erything
and
said
he
used
to
run
|
to
Dallas
JS.
Yeager,
returning
Y . A. ORR, Putnam, Texas
girls and high school girls defeated
up here from Cottonwood very (
the Moran girls’ teams at Moran Sunday afternoon.
often.
Thursday, March 7th. The gram
, W N X W W W W m w x w W N W V N W K W V V iW V V W W W V i
I!
mar school score was 17 to 8, the
STARTED PULLETS—One, two
high school girls won by a 31 to 25 and three weeks old, R. O. P. sired
Burglars broke in the drug store
score.
English White Leghorn pullets a few days ago and blew the safe
ready now. Thousands of chicks and obtained between $500 and
Seaman 1st Class Junior Tatom, hatched each Monday and Thurs $700. A suspect is being held.
has been visiting his parents, Mr. day.— STAR HATCHERY, Baird,
--------- o--------and Mrs. Mabry Tatom on an 8-day Texas.
We are now receiving a few
furlough from the Navy. He re
Frigidaires, and are taking orders
ported back to the Naval Air sta
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Thames were on future deliveries.
Cisco, Texas
tion in Dallas.
« a M shopping in Cisco and Eastland
RAWSON ELECTRIC SHOP
Monday.
507 Ave. D, Cisco
PLEN TY O F CHICKENS
Pfc. Mac Wood and Miss Joann
Ramsay spent the week-end in
ALSO CUSTOM HATCHING
Colorado City visiting in the home m m m m n m m m m jai m aA amm r m m imTiAtmrm m m inrmwM
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Wood, re
turning to Putnam Tuesday after
Regular hatches on Monday’s each
noon.

locals

SERVICE

SALES

OUR POLICY ON

New Car Orders
in accordance with fair procedure
We are now accepting order* for earliest possible delivery
o f new cars. However, as you know', there are not enough new
cars for all who want them. Therefore, we want to make a
clear statement of our policy . . . so that everyone will know
exactly how we are handling orders for and delivery of new cars
during the current shortage period.
We intend to fill orders for new cars in the order in which
they are received. There are two exceptions to this basic rule—
We will definitely reserve a percentage of our cars for those
who have served in the Armed Forces. We feel sure that all
our customers will agree with the justice of this exception.
If a definite need for a new car is a factor, we will, in the
public interest, /determine such cases on the basis of the now'
abolished, but publicly accepted, OPA priority lists.
This policy is in your interest. We are following it because
we want to serve you fairly and well today as in the past. The
Ford Motor Company and we ourselves are making every effort
to deliver your new car promptly and honestly.

Earl Johnson M otor Co.
Baird, Texas

Phone 218

Grant City, Mo., March 4th, two
Itaaud dogs were sold for $177.50 at
mb auction sale here, while a team
5 year old horses brought $140
uasd the best cow sold for $135.

Miss Bettie Gilmore who is em
ployed by the Southwestern Bell
Telephone company at Cisco, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Gilmore.

WANT FEED
MAYTAG PARTS
•Will buy oats, peanut hay, and
W e have several Maytag used
corn.— Surles Dairy, Route 1, Cis
engines,
some electric motors.
co, Texas.
LOPER’S LAUNDRY
Baird, Texas
Miss Mary Alice Brown visited
--------- o------—
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Gloria Strickland visited Brown over the past week-end.
her' sister, Mrs. B. L. Vaughn in She is attending John Tarleton
Abilene the past week-end.
college at Stephenville.

Attention Service Men— Gl LOANS
If you can qualify for GI loans and want to buy a ranch or
-stock farm, we offer our services free of charge in securing
your loan. Can secure loan for full purchase price up to $8,000
o r more. Two or more can buy a ranch up to $20,000 without
any down payment. Come to see us for information and help
on these loans.
We have plenty of funds for other loans for ranches and
stock farms. Low interest rates.

C. S. Surles Real Estate Service
411 Ave, D —Telephone 321

Cisco, Texas

A M BU LAN CE SERVICE
WYLIE

FUNERAL

HOME

PHONE 38
PUTNAM ,

—

Behind
Your Bonds

Bronchial Cccghs
Coughs due to Colds

Cisco Chick
Hatchery

M O R E M O N EY

Just received shipment of Wiz
ard
Auto Batteries— $6.85 ex
change. Fits most cars. Get yours
while the supply lasts.—WEST
ERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE,
Cisco, Texas.

Make your Chickens and Turkeys pay |
more this year with these fine products ‘
of the GEORGE H. LEE COM PANY:

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Eubank
and Mrs. Roy Lee Williams and
baby left Friday to attend the
wedding of Miss Velma Eubank
which will take place in San An
tonio March 16.

TONAX
GERMOZONE
ACIDOX
VAPO-SPRAY
LOUSE POWDER

Mrs. Earlene Clark and daugh
ter, Doris and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mundt and son, Jerry spent the
week-end in the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pruet.
Mrs.
Pruet accompanied them
home for a two weeks visit.
REEVES & SONS, Cisco, Texas,
we want Ice Boxes, Radios—-we
buy and sell or trade in used furni
ture.

W . O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas.

•rmmr

yLAKE VIEW CLUB
Open Every Night at
8 :30 Except Monday
Open Sundays at
2:00 P. M.
Dine and Dance to
Good Music.
w ssi

RECEIVING D A ILY— Electric and Oil
Brooders, Hog and Chicken FeedersWaterers.

Dean D ru g C om p an y

Mrs. Earl Rutherford and daugh
ter, Miss Laveme, spent the week
end taking in the sights at the Fat
Stock show and visiting with Mrs.
G. P. Gaskins and other friends
and relatives in Fort Worth.
--------- o------
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THE R E XALL STORE

Cisco Lumber
& Supply Co.

PHONE 33

Cisco, Texas

A Servess Store

1000 free peach trees to first
1000 customers visiting our nurse
ry. Also get finer plums, apples,
grapes, berries, shrubs, evergreens,
roses, papersheli pecan trees that
live. Pigs, bred gilts. Visit us.
SHANKS NURSERIES
Yt mile north of Clyde, Texas.
Also the following:
FINER OIC PIGS BRED GILTS,
young boars, white as snow, pretty
as pictures.
Time to buy hogs,
pigs, etc., to be sure of your meat.
Visit us for your needs.
SHANKS NURSERY HOG FARM
Yt, mile north of Clyde, Texas.
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SALES and

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

D EALER

Now Available
New Engines— Reconditioned Engines
Batteries— Rubber Floor Mats

Callahan Abstract
Company

Cisco, Texas
♦

A t New Location

1

One door east of the Palace Theatre
on 8th Street.

Gasoline Heaters— Hot Water Heaters

Complete abstracts to all lands
and town lots in Callahan
County.
PROMPT AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

Place your orders now.
Phone 422

Cisco, Texas

LeGEARS
W ALKO
M ARTIN’S
GLOBE’S
FRANKLIN

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. White have
purchased
the home formerly
owned by Mrs. E. G. Scott and
moved the past week.

W Y L IE BU RIAL ASSOCIATION

GIZZARD
CAPSULES
LEEMULSION
PICK PASTE
PERCH PAINT
LICE KILLER

We also carry a big line of many other
well known and nationally advertised
poultry products, including

------ o------

TEXAS

week.
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Genuine Ford Anti-Freeze

Batteries, 24 months guarantee..........................$7.95 ex.
Motor Oil, parafin b a se ........................................... 50c gal.
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Facilities available for any

Hydraulic Brahe Fluid ...................................................... 49o

t

Socket Sets ..................

MARION V E STA L, Manager ;
RAYM OND YOUNG, Owner ;

size repair job.

$7.95

Food Choppers................................................................. $1.69
Clothes Hamper— -bench ty p e ...................................... $4.35

WMe B e m m r a x . r : : n n ::n :t

Dinner Sets, 32-piece...................................................... $7.95

L. L. BLACKBURN

Nance Motor Co

ATTORN EY - A T-LA W
BAIRD, T E X A S

Phone 244

H 9 W . Seventh St.
R E. GRANTHAM

Cisco, Texas

Attorney-at-Law
quia'agoi TTirrar-w t

___

EttMMMMl

Practice in all Courts.
Cisco, Texas

V

Ironing B oards................................................................. $3.18
Garden Hose, 50 f o o t ................................................
$3.98
House P aint............................................................. $2.95 gal,
Venetian Blinds ..........................................................
$3.98
(Place your order now)

*

Come in and see what we have-—Your visits are appre
ciated whether you need anything or not.
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